Community Outreach - Service Projects:

*We perform an annual service project with local community organizations and here are some examples:*

**Tiger Pause** - A local non-profit organization that cultivates community by offering holistic programs to Beaver County’s young people and their families. They seek to equip and empower individuals within our disadvantaged neighborhoods. We have worked with them on restoring abandoned buildings by painting and installing flooring, cleaning up the local neighborhood and putting together emergency response preparedness kits.

**The Well: A Community Gathering Place** - A local non-profit organization that serves to bring members of the local community together for networking and fellowship by offering a Community Coffee House, Men’s and Women’s Support Groups, a Counseling Center and Youth Ministry. They also sponsor “Standing in the Gap”, an outreach to assist individuals caught in prostitution and sex trafficking victims. We have worked with them to restore an old church building that now houses all these services.

**Villa St. Joseph’s Geriatric Center** - Participated in holiday celebrations at the Center and bought presents for residents who had no family, bringing joy to them during the holiday season.

**Winter Clothing Drive** - Collected hats, gloves, scarves, mittens, and jackets for needy members of our community.

**The Cornerstone** - A local non-profit organization that provides a variety of programs serving individuals and families who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. We have participated in the Homeless Outreach Teams by driving throughout Beaver County handing out care packages and information to homeless individuals.